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THESECOND YEARr *or “Protect foreigners and deetrof Man-f, 
chus.” It is said thata great part of 
their funds for preparation were sub
scribed by their brethren to Singapore 
and America, and stones have been told 
from time to time of Americans and 
other foreigners directing Uieir mOTe- 
ments. The partisans of Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen are far more numerous than those
°fWhen the rebellion began «ie rebels 
did not rob or harm the inhabitants, but 
merely gathered what areas, ammuni
tion and followers they could 
way. A missionary from the affected 
districts reports that he Was told by the 
rebti leadere: "You eu go your own 
way, and we are not going to roo you 
or do you any harm.’ In Kwangsi the 
rebels who have risen there have been 
joined by the “Three Dots ’ society.
3 A manifesto issued bythe rebels has 
been translated by, the China Mjkü.Ja 
this document there gre several points 
worthy of note. No attempt e made to

*FOUGHT SIXAttacked ,THE YELLOW PERIL.

Russians Fear Chinese Immigration 
Will Endanger Siberia.

» WELCOME HOME. -Election HOT ROUNDS »

The Emperor • All honour to the gallant boys victorious from the Rand,J Who grasped their guns and bandoliers and left their native land.
• For the glory of the dear old flftg.—for country and for Queen.
• To fight the fight of Britain’s right where Britain’s flag Is seen.
• Ye have not all come back, bravelads: for somfe are sleeping fast
• By the glorious banks of Modder where outrang the trumpet’s blast:
• For as shoulder unto shoulder In the torrent’s foam ye stood.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Kid. Broad, of • g0 the call to action found you joined in valiant hardihood.
niovoinnd* staved six rounds with Me- • . •
Onvern at Tattersall’s tonight, and al- • Yes. there stout Cronje met his fate;-there was he brought to bay.
though McGovern had the fight in hand * When Britain’s war-dogs slipped the leash, and the puppies heard the fray:— •
at most stages, he never had an oppon- • The y0nng bloods yearned to play a part, but there they played the whole. •
ent who came back at him more stoutly • And proved that Britons still are one, In body and In soul.

ttoe^dfd Broad. aSBroad fought wZ- 5 Boys, ye have done your duty well, upheld your country'» pride,
derfully mixing it freely with Me- • jym «hewed old England that her sona are ever aide by side.
Govern'at all stages, and scoring two • Yet 'midst the voice of welcome, there are sighs from many a breast
Clean knock-downs. Broad kept his • , For tbe dear lads that In glory by the lonely Modder rest.

^d* wh'entoe was1 k£*ed down" 2 -Frederick Irving Taylor.
£nd" in the’sixth, when he went'down of • 
hie own accord to rest. ,

Round 1—McGovern led with right 
followed with left and

Protest *Pekin, Nov. 13, via Shanghai, Nov. 
14—A protracted conference ef tne 
foreign ministers was held to-eay, at 
the concinsion of which there was a 
general expression of gratification at the 
progress made towards reachtog a settle-
“If Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The Rossyd 
declares that the Chinese rebels 
“ threaten to ruin the Russian Empire." 
<• if the powers.” it is added, “ continue 
their present policy, China will be unable 
tb pay a money indemnity, and conse
quently the powers will demand and 
secure mining, railroad and commercial 
concessions which will result ultimately 
in the partition of China, in spite of the 
assurances of the powers to the 
contrary. The Chinese indigent will 
emigrate to Siberia, and the yellow 
horde will again precipitate  ̂towards

*Kid Broad Is Game But McGov
ern Proves Too Much 

For him.
»

Kwang Su’s Life Attempted bj 
Chinese During the Flight 

From Pekin.
;

TING Claim In West Durham That 
.Deposit Not Made In 

ILegal Tender.
on the

s
Rebels Meeting With Success 

in Southern China—Black 
(Outlook. ,

iBelting, as it, 
cquat-fôr Garden Denies That He Intends 

Retiring From Contest 
In Berrard.
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Advices brought .by the steamship 

Empress of China give the news that rantsITEO LTY the
Hew Parliament WHI Likely Meet Victoria, B. 6;

mandarinate, rather than the foreigners 
a finds tne situation r"**»- w «'.«aww-i ——* ----- - whole* who are marked out for

worse, and says the powers must act to Hedangfu. In an imperial decree hfttred in t£e manifesto. The officials 
independently. It adds that Russia and Emperor himself telle of the attack are blamed for the decay and distress of 
Japan will dictate the future of Eastern ^ foUows: ^Vhen the Imperial cor- China, and are charged^with havmg he-

svss’ïkï Z ïïLTSÏÏ tü'JS ZÏÏ EFsE s
that an Austrian detachment of troops throagb the village of Yian, district of other countries. It is a metrical docu- 
left Pekin on Novendber 12 with an ex- Klashi_ ghansi province, a certain ment, written in Bch®*?®Vc ’
pedition for the northwest, which was madma_ named Kuo Tong-yuan, who showing that there are a*®1®” tin e n 
expected to be gone three weeks. A , , himself a Boxer chief, suddenly nection with the rebel movemoil . <
emiTany of Austrian bluejackets, it .3 ^onthe imperial cortege with The China Mail says the manifesto
added, with 16 German cavalrymen, re- rutiMd Tngeancea^dweapom, oa his professes to come from the neighborhood 
cently engaged a fore? of Boxers six «^ of guards of the Kowloon Hinterland, where the
miles west of Pekinand defeatedthe amfsummarily executed, without trial, rebels raised their standard on (toto 
Chinese. Three of the latter s lenders t Ch’en, magistrate of the 5. Before raising the flag, we naç

BiB£ir«ds,ï.ïK: 
tse srsst ^—, ça-

s&.nss wti 5Ç 5 ;-B: 1™'''
SU. gggffi. Aff "VoNTCREY'S cr»»E CALL,

tuug is the alienation of the friendship News was brought by the Empress of 
of Governor Yuan Shih-kai of that a firP which broke out on the U. ». ». 
province, who has been a consistent and Monterey on October 21. The vessel 
valuable friend of the foreigners and has been lying for some time near Kow- 
the missionaries.. The occupation of loon dock, and when the alarm of hre 
Paotingfu and destruction of property is was given, all the dock hands boarded 
also having a bad effect on hitherto the steamer and helped to extinguish me 
friendly Chinese officials. Governor fire The flames came from the electoc 
Yuan, says a correspondent of the iigbt room, and it was feared that they 
Japan Mail in a letter from that district, would spread to the magazine. The 
is naturally rendered anxious by the volunteer firemen and crew, however, 
proximity of the large German forces, goon brought their hose into play, and in 
He has addressed a telegram to Li a short time aB danger was'past. Five
Hung Chang, asking, that a distinct 0f the crew who, went below narrowly
statement he obtained from Field Mar- escaped suffocation. The > damage is

T Nn_ is-“The Portuguese shal Waldereee as to the purpose of the said to be small, but the danger of a
mwprnmenri' savs the Lisbon corres- large force assembled at Klao-cbou. Li big explosion and consequent loss of hfe 

’the Iteilv Mail “has cabled replied that, not having met the com- waa imminent, 
depriving .Herr Potts. Transvaal conanl mander, he had been unable to address KOREAN PALACE ON FIRE, 
at Lorenzo Marques, of his exequatur” any question to him. Advices received from Seoul report

“ We understand,” says the Daily Anotiier writer says ofwhathe caUs ^ QD 0ctober 14 flre brokeout in the 
News, “that Lord Roberta has intimated tile “black ‘the palace of the Emperor of Korea and
that it is impossible to withdraw more -“there Is a general feeUngthat tne t.ompktely degtroyed the sanctuafy,
.troops from South Africa.” Kaiser oeotemplates a Br2®?m“<L-d where the remains and mortuary tablets

Commandant-General Botha, accord- -agpegsion m_ghantung. lt >8P°°55 0f the imperial fami> were kept The 
tag to a despatch to the Daily Mail from «rat that the Germans have * la *e[ raged for thjee hoursj>efore it was

smr^d« “ ^  ̂ that the Eastern

_______ _ _____
ofthe Fifth Regiment, have been an- There is the ttoeble in Wç. Seath^ The] CHINESE TREACHERY.

«st&fsrs.- &.Ï2. st aa; ar atæs&&.
ÏÏS?S'.ÆÆÆa“' “ CATSf ?SiK2 sSSlK'£Sf*Montreal, Nov. 14—A London cable- parently the movement has little connec I killed* several thousand Chinese,
gram to the Star says: “The'war office tion with the troubles m the N»rth- “*“8tbe^Bnlt ofa desire for vengeance 
reports Private S. Tester, of ‘H’ Com- that is to say, tbe rebels are not ani- wwe tne resnu ox >|)n Qf ^ Raegian 
pany, Royal Canadians, has been miss- mated with the Mme .5?—^ troops by the treachery of the Chinese
ing since April 13. Majw Forester and Boxers, though probably the °î General Shou. The correspondent says
Lieut. Adamson returned to duty on tbe Northern rebeihra baa i gghafrae ‘tile outbreak of hoetilities,
November 11. _ . the nsmg in the Sputii. —H| the Russian general called on General

Port Said, Nov. 15.—The Dutch the Southern rebels is said to be 5? shou and attempted to make a com- 
erniser Gelderiand, with Mr. Kruger on against foreign®™ than agamst the ^se a GenerJl Shon gave a favor- 
board, has arrived here. _ r Manchue; indeed, they are aaid to have j P ly bBt M g0(m ag the Russian

Capetown, Nov. 14.—Mr. James G. no anti-foreign prejudices, but that story I ofBcer At.fth(lreiv ftom his gates, he
Stowe. Dnited States consul-general in fe discounted by.the report of an attack w^ &nd ^,ened fire Thus,
Capetown, sailed to-day for England, en on a French steamer, which, ho'vever, by surprise, the Russians lost
route for the United States. , may have been ^«r 200 men. The sufferings of the

Toronto, 'Not. MrO*®» rebellion, but the act of people in Manchuria may thus, says the
bugler boy Douglas Williams, who b.ew Another writer says: ïf the jouth be justly attributed to ' the
the charge for the Royal Canadians at ern reliels he In reality anti-foreign in trgach’ 0f General Shon.
Paardeberg, was to-night, at the parade eentiment, they will he all the more — General has since taken his life 
of the Queen’s Own, presented with the .exasperated by reports of further ag- ^ most tragic manner. He swallowed 
bugle on which he blew the charge. The pressions on the part of the P®we™. * raw opium, but death not coming as 
presentation was made by Miss Delà they be anti-Manchu, they wül be en M he expected, he climbed into
mere, daughter of the colonel of the re- couraged by intelligence that the totter , ^ d ordered some of his men
ghnek Col. Delamere made an appro- ing court is being stfll more rudely Ws coffin ana ®™® “ diers refused, but
priate speedh. shaken. All over Chroa the outkmk » The first shot entered

Suez Nov. 14.—The Dutch cruiser Knd Ui^M» ^ ^ ^

^uTed^n'ws ^u.KnSis ^^MaB correspondent says of I /^°™o^ion™ch eX-

hAhdelegltêaôf the Marseilles reception Vetoen^untTr cit^d against toe master a^offleersof

ship will l)e unknown until she shall ar- a great part of the Kowloon and vessel took fire the °ia?Jer1

primGeNremwanYPo°r2 ^ toS^Æ^Æ^s on ^

Jouraiil and Adverti^n part as fol- ^’^^VM^e'tap^ion toaMjti their assirtance.^he efflee^^crew Emperor ^ ftom fte tbrone dwelt at

2” esstjasjss-as sgfi. „ tl; sssrsu'tst,“wm havUrere^edTtiar letter si^ ^revanedetailsotwh^e foun^ring 
2^^5S5^an^ffigg StoWffiCjg ^iVa^u have been given, has been ^rmsmy ^ai, toe «re^good,

?httawm^« to^ctive T^dtySTStiS: A pbyMcian is not tiwa£at hand,
toe colonial office m the Jamrao ram Qn 0^^,. 15 the rebels were operat- pedo berat destroye tih^os ... fr“nâ, who*fell a victim of damnable fiuard yourself against sudden coughs
beyond further dispute. Proof will also jng within gy mileg ot the British from tnng, have been ahandoneu. Ten ‘“f°a’ TT“° and colds by keeping a hot* of Pain-
be adduced that ,|‘nl^r_P armies from tier, and on the same date a report was _According bave adopted a pro- The speech then proceeds: “I would KiUer in toe house. A-VO'd substitutes,
ammunition îpctheBoer^armtosf given that they had <#tokedp. French Tsto.a»e_a^«s destruction of sooner have consulted toe reichstag on 1bere is but one Pain-Killer, Perry
Birmingham firms in wnmn t e i y eteamer en route from Kwamchou to gramme calling ror In pur- the measures in China but for the neces- DaTis-. 26c. and BOc.
and friends ^ «7 »ecretar. Hongkong, killed two ot her crew, and still resisting Boxer vi | h ® o( , f t aetion and the difficulty
have a large «wet interest. . g tt. ot stoien $32,000. t , . _ „ to the village of Shoriou- of furnishing reliable information.

Quebec, Nov. 1A“—Corpora » «fhe lender of the rebels as Dr. Sun I Germans . n and destroyed it. Whenever the reichstag could forin de-
the Canadian contingent^ homp vlft Yat Sen, who some TMrtî^BoxIre were* seized and shot by cisidns or estimate the expenditure t*

Sderklnd7^'SfiSTl» £ ~^f 8 «£*£32^
“B’^om^fierwiUtorm Lord Roberts’ him Ç°w«oSnV s^ e^nX^ t0 ^
b°« ^rfled^o iLmerica ^d^vTin^f ^na^f Bums by Oison, the master- grntog todomAtic^ttere, His Ma-

Society meeting last fr„„ toria for some, months^ directing toe at-arms of the sh P^_----------__ natural growth of the reveaue and the
of “C" Co.. R. C. R-- whoretumei ir . America. The Tnad syret uitjoTIGH TO VOTE. increased* taxation voted last session,
South Africa a few days ago sa.dL°r<l P^ and Hakhas have joined OLD ENOUGH PU vxrxm. available for .almost
Roberts has expressed ins mtemion ^ forceg with toe msuigents. It was near 0ast His Ballot in the every branch of life in the empire, es-
viAting Canada within &y • £ ”iIin. Wei-chou that Dr. Sun Yat Sen raised Adam M ct Cast y pecially for measures for the benefit of
his acquaintance with Canadian vo.un ^ gtandard ot revolt. When tow cHy uominionj. w.irke™ and for the defence of toe coum
teers. Knv 14 —Windsor fell—it was toe first taken—the Chinese Hamilton Nov. 13.—Adam Misener, of try. A customs tariff, he added, would

Windsor. Ont.. N<w- ' ‘nnon gay toe rebels behaved in «, barbarous Hamilton„ wbo will be rrobablv be laid before toe bundesrath
wants one of the. captured B tbe manner to the mandarins who fell into ( ^ if be lives till January during the present session. The speech
which Lord Rob®£l bïck with them their hands, and captured rebels were 104 years of age. riection laBt Wed- concluded by announcing various bills
Canadians benlacedinthe summarily despatched, some wlth^ne*t’ Ha ^considered the oldest which would be introduced,
from South Africa, to be P « atrocious cruelties. voter'in the Dominion. Misner, who is The supplementary credit bill asks tor
drill hall, in memoH Of toej^ ^ DBFEATÎft) IMPERIAL TROOPS. '°*®r k“0wn and generally called Uncle 152,750,000 marks, it being assumed 
Windsor boys who fought J correspondent writes, under La“ voted in North Wentworth and that China will pay all the costs incurred
Boers. Paardeberg, and w,ll date ot October 20: News has reached grant; by Germany in that country^
ïeaqX ^‘military^t^ah^Æ m™^af BmOHTIDEA ,
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.OOPS. and mkwed;
missed, then landed left on jaw-stagger
ing Broad. Broad missed several lefts.
Broad staggered McGovern with a hard 
right on breast. McGovern landed left 
on face, and several hot exchanges fol
lowed, Broad holding his own. Mc
Govern landed hard right on the jaw, 
sending Broad down for the count of 
nine. Immediately Broad rose . he 
mixed it, landing savage left on jaw, 
sending McGovern to the floor. Broad 
followed his advantage, but McGovern 
was too quick for him. and soon had 
him staggering right around the ring
agRonnd 2—McGovern landed right on 
face, Broad countering with right swing 
on jaw, sending McGovern to the floor.
Broad sent in a hot left on the kidneys, 
and McGovern rnshed him to the repos 
where hot in-fighting followed, Broad 
having somewhat the best of it. .

Round 3—As they came, out of their
corners Broad started right at Me- London, Nov. 16.—Dr. Morrison, wir- 
Govern, staggering him wtihright on t the Times from Pekin on Monday,

'lnWi,rart.^=r?hrtei^-np Mow^ referring to the German expedition to 

McGovern blocked several leads made the tombs of the Ming dynasty and 
by Broad and then rushed him into a Kalgnan, says: “ Opinion here con- 
corner, bombarding him on the stomach <jemns looting of the tombs, although no
with right and left. Pr0.a<L w5f^ punishment could be excessive for the
gerrag with a left on the jaw, and Me- *
Govern, following him closely, landed cruelty of recent revelatiqns. An Eng- 
right on the stomach, weakening Broad Ush missionary had his eyes burned to 
badly; he took a strong brace, however, ^bejr sockets with incense sticks. He 
and fought back, clinching w enever e 6urv^ved j^g agonies for 48 hours.
h Round Ï^Both came out of their cor- “A loyal Chinaman to-day discussed 
ners slower than in the rounds before, with me the probability of Gen. Tung 
Broad had taken courage during his Fu Hsing raising a rebellion among the 
rest, and l«tt McGovern blocking every ^ Moslems in Western
blow. McGovern turned loore with a
hard left in the stomach. Broad counter- varna. _
ing with right on shoulàer. Broad led Tien Tain, Nov. *!.—It is reported 
twice with left, and McGovern blocked that an imperial edict has been issued, 
both blows. - announcing that Emperor Kwang Hsu

Round 5—McOqgUtp sera right to iand the Empress Dowager will return to 
body, Broad coming back with left on Pokin
neck. McGovern jarred Broad with A Russian column of 330 men, with 
left on head; Breed was backing around ---------------wMch left here November 4.

The OttawaThe Emperori VERT’S

Cooth Powder
Bowman ville, 'Ont., Nov. 14,—A sur

prise was sprung on the .public to-day at 
the recount to toe West Durham elec
tion. Mr. Simpson, representing Mr. 
Beith, the defeated Liberal, entered a 
protest against Thomas Bingham, the 
returning officer, declaring Thornton 
elected, although he had a majority of 
40 votes. The protest was based on toe 
Pact that Thornton’s deposit was not 
.ipede in -legal tender or bills of any 
.chartered Canadian bank. The protest 
.is based on the Forbes ease in New 
Brunswick to 1885. 
posit was made the day previous to 
"nomination, by his financial agent by 
Check on toe local agency of the Stand
ard Bank The returning officer made 
no declaration, but will leave toe ques
tion to be dealt with by toe house.

Belleville, Out., Nov. 14—The Intelli- 
gencer, .published under the direction of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, referring to the 
Cook charges, says that Mr. Cook mil 
probably have, a chance of producing his 
evidence before the committee whose 
only .object will be to fetret out the 
truth so that the guilty parties may be] 
held up to public scorn.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The return of 
Mayor Garden by toe steamer Tees 
from toe northern part of Burrard dis
trict was followed by a prompt denial of 
the rumors that he contemplated retir
ing from the contest ae toe opponent ot 
Mr. George IR. Maxwell. Mr. Garde“ 
spent ten days in up-coast campaigning, 
visiting every settlement of Bi» or in
dustrial importance, from Alert Bay to 
the head of Portland Canal. He held a 
series of meetings, and states that his 

: reception everywhere was moat encour
aging. Until his arrival at Vancouver 
ithe Mayor had noti heard toe result of 
the general election; but toe defeat^ 
the Conservative party, white of WO»e 
a disappointment to him, has made eo

cwti with Bis own k—- .rr 
•row will be nooiinatton- day, and three
-weeks later will he polling day. ___

Toronto, Nov. 14,-The announcement 
was made this morning that the royal 
commission to inquire into alleged 

.irregularities in holding elections and 
ballot box stuffing in various Ontario 
constituencies will begin its «itongeearly 
in December. Most of the evidence win 

’be taken in Toronto. The commission 
named last spring, hut has not done

anÆgteTt general disposition 
local Conservatives to hold a convention 
shortly to settle toe question of the lead
ership, temporarily at least. Sir Charles 
Tupper will probably be, preoen" —1 
formally hand in his resignation,

Fire Relief*Will Return
4

, and 1 lb. 8a tins, or Bad Impression In England 
Because No Report of 

Fund Made.

Report That he and Empress 
Will Go Back to the 

Capital.
Tooth Paste -i

iand Is. 6d Pots,

Time That Canada Should 
Cease the Part of 
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ke teeth and strengthening 
the gums.
red with Oalvert’s purest, 
k dental preservative. They 
lath and prevent lnfectien.

Is which are numerous and
[crane, Bsq. late United 
Ian Chester: “Your Carbolic 
I the best I ever used. In 
joined by all the members

Allies Strengthen Forces at 
Tien Isln to Gualrd Against 

Surprise.
No LongerThornton’s de-

Recognized
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says:
‘The Lord Mayor of London, in sum

ming up the achievements of his year’s- 
mayorally, notes that £54,000 was col. 
iected for the Ottawa fire fund. A 
somewhat bad impression, however, to 
created by the fact that the public has- 
never been mformed how the money was 
spent.

“These criticisms are pointed, because- 
it was asserted before the fund was closed, 
that the Ottawa fire committee already 
had more money than they knew what 
to do with. In Anglo-Canadian circles 
the opinion is freely expressed that Lord 
Min to and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, nnder- 
whose auspices the English money was 
collected, should at once make a full- 
public statement.

“Further criticism is provoked by the 
publication In toe Times to-day of an, 
appeal from, the Bishop of Sar*— *- 
wan for fluids. It to pointed < 
that Canada has become a nat 
she should cease to act aa a m

i Portuguese Government De
prives Herr Potts, Transvaal, 

Exequatur.
■

ilea of any Dentrtfrlces.
P & OO., MANCHESTER; 
Id and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:
r BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

s
Commandant Botha Reported to 
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Surrender.el Commercial College

17. Vancouver. B. C.
:h office methods entirely 
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:h and place oar students 
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TICE. -f eae*stand toMcGovern’s ëôrôer, 'and iandet 
right on jaw and bwui^ hie left to me 
same place, and sent right to jaw agak^. 
McGovern was wild at these blows and 
rnshed at Broad, landing right on jaw, 
sending him backwards. Broad backed 
away, continually going around and 
around. McGovern following closely.

Round 6—McGovern came out to fin
ish his man, if possible, and if the 
round had lasted 30 seconds more he 
would have done eo. He landed right on 
jaw, following it to toe nose, bringing 
blood, and sent right to Broad's neck. 
He followed Broad around, landing a 
right and staggering his man. A right 
to month split Broad’s lips and swelled 
them. Unable to stand toe blows, he 
sank to hi» knees and remained down 

McGovern was at him

was supposed to have been due to an 
accident.

persing them and killing 200. The Bus- p>jTe Hundred -Men Thrown Out of" 
mans bad no casualties. Work in Detroit

The population of the city of Tien ------
Tain now reaches 600,000 Chinese, and Detroit, Nov. 14.—Fire, which started- 
the allies are strengthening the garrison I in the engineroom of the Detroit Bridge 
against a possible surprise. It is sup- j & Iron Works early to-day, did between 
posed that one-third, pf the inhabitants $135,000 and $76,000 damage, and 500 
are Boxers. , men were thrown out of work. The loss

Berlin, Nov. 14.—The war office has jy covered by insurance. The work,, 
received the following .despatches from wiIj be started again ae soon as possible-
Count von Waldereee, dated Pekin, No- -------------- 0--------------
vember 11; „ SPANISH AMERICANS.

“ The former Chinese garrison at ------
Pekin is now between Huai Lai and Queen Regent of Spain Receives the 
Ksuen Hua (also written Suan Hna), Members of the Congress.
52 and 89 miles, respectively, northwest 
of Pekin. » , t Madrid, Nov. 14.—The Queen Regent

“ On this account, and also because t0_day received the delegates to the 
of a request from Bishop Favier for Qpanfsh-American congress, and their 
protection for Catholics threatened in families. Senor Sandivar, the represent- 
tbat district, an expedition has been ayVe of Salvador, expressed, on behalf 
sent under Col. Count von Wartenberg, 0{ the Spanish-Americans, their love to 
consisting of the First Battalion, First tbe mother country, “whose glories and 
Regiment, Ool. Jaeger, commanmng a sufferings they shared.” 
company of the Second Squadron, a 
train of mountain artillery, a comp 
of Austrians, a battalion of ltaiu 
and a mountain battery J’

Brussels, Nov. 14.-In the Senate to
day toe minister of foreign affairs, M, 
de Faveran, made the foUowmg state
ment with reference to the intentions of 
Belgium in China;

“ The government does not contem 
plate military operations in China, 
the formation of gendarmerie. We aresgr :af*3
haps elsewhere, but It will not give nse 
to military action.” ,, ...y,Paris Nov. 14.—The Mail pubtehes

“ The princes will never be executed.
The representatives of the PSwer* ™ 
wasting time and strength. They oi^ht 
to bring back toe Emperor to Pefin, 
and, if necessary, to use force to deliver 
him forever from the influence of the 
Empress, in whom the China of the past 
(s incarnated.” “ w 1
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I HEREBY GIVEN that 
, the Court of Assize, 
ihniner and General 
r fixed to be held at the 
la on Wednesday the 
er inst. is Cancelled

\>m I

9
was

among
&

miand .be present and 
, if be-

G^pe^Sok place to-4ayfand 

indicate the élection of Lemieux (Lib.)
bm )̂m“*N^tyi4.—The Labor party 
meet on Saturday night to nominate a 
candidate for the vacancy in the 
lature ... ,
Smith to parliament, 
frequently mentioned now 
Hawthomthwdite, though Moses Wood- 
jnan, of Wéilington, is also considered 
to stand a good chance. .

■Halifax, Nf“- 14.—In Prince Edward 
Island, Sir Louis Davies and Hughes. 
"Liberals, have -good majontiesi and 
Lefurgey, Conservative, is declared 
elected with a majority of three. Mfr 
Ttinnon’s (Lib.) election is doubtful. The 
declaration will be made on the 21st.
«"*■ NOVéI1e4ct7onhaeB°b™n0ordereda

Aid. Champagne, the de
tested Conservative candidate.

It is expected that the new parliament 
ravin lira «nmmoned to meet dunng tne

I. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary

for the count, 
the moment he rose, and tried hard for 
a * knockout. Broad held on with all 
his strength in the attempt to stay the 
limit, but without power to fight back. 
He was gone—had no strength left—ana 
presented a horrible sight as he stag
gered backward, with McGovern follow
ing close up. Broad was hardly able to 
see because of the blood that ran in his 
eyes, and hardly able to breathe. He 
was one red smear from his forehead 
to his waist and McGovern was little 
better, all the blood, however, coming 
from Broad. Referee giler awarded 
the decision to McGovern.
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THE ISLAND’Scaused by the election of Ralph 
The name most 

is J. H.B TO ARCHITECTS.
Lie the Chief Commissioner of 
Irks hereby Invitee the Archl- 
Lh Columbia to submit, on or 
U. the 22nd day of December 
[(conraetltive) drawings, soecl- 
festlmateK of cot. for the com 
L Government House at Vlc-

Lf comnetltlon and further ln- 
i be obtained from the under-

W. S. GORE.
Lilssloner of Lands & Works. 
Works Denartment.
[la. B. C.. Oct. 81. 1900.

RESOURCES■■■

tm
-- Representatives of Eastern Capi

tal and Railway Men Col- e 
lectlng Information.

nor

-o-
THE REICHSTAG.

Emperor William Opens the House- 
Speech From the Throne.m From Our Own Correspondrait.

Nanaimo, Nov. 14.—Mr. Bogue, C. B., 
of New York, representing Eastern 
capitalists, and Messrs. Cashing and W. 
Kenson, of the Port Angeles Eastern 
railway, accompanied by C. H. Lugrinj^ 
were in Nanaimo to-day.

The object of the visit was to collect 
information ae to the resources of Van
couver Island, especially relating to the 
undeveloped portion.

They met the president of the board 
of trade and other leading citizens, and 
spent the whole afternoon discussing toe- 
subject.

in toe Ottawa 
on 'behalf of Berlin, Nov. 14,-The reichstag open

ed to-day at noon, in the Knights Hall 
Schloss, in the presence of the

I
will be summoned to 
latter -part of January.-

PLEADS GUILTY.

ilCKlM & CO. Murderer -of McArthur Family WU1 Be 
Sentenced to-Day.

dFajhEf&pee
guilty to the death of the McArthur 
family in August last. He will he sen
tenced to-morrow.

Iour, Feed, 
ay, Grain.

m o

I ' CZAR HAS TYPHOID.

His Illness More Serious Than Was 
Thought at First.

St, Petersburg, -Nov. 14,-The attack 
of influenza, from which toe Czar has 
been suffering, has now developed symp
toms of typhoid fever. The indisposi
tion of . His Majesty was first announced* 
on November 8, and presented the usual 
symptoms until yesterday,; when his ill
ness assumed toe character ot typhoid.-

GRAND TRUNK MANAGERS.

General Superintendent McGuigaii May 
Be Appointed to the Position.

' ftry Crushed Oats, the best 
momlcal for horses and cattle, 
ravs a fresh stock on hand.

o
bank officials guii/ty.

Isle of Man Jury Says They Falsified 
Books of the Institution.

T-nodon Nsv 14.—The director, man
ager and’auditors of DumheU’s Bank of 
Douglas. ISle of Man, which .failed tor 
over £160,600, were foimd guUtv to-day 
of falsifying the bank s books. Sentence 
was deferred. The jurymen wrn cte- 
ed by the assemblage of ruined deposit 
ora.

not satisfied.

Some Berlin Papers Express Dissatisfac
tion With Emperor s Actions.

Berlin, Nov. 14.^The Liberal newspa
pers express dissatisfaction with toe 
reasons adduced in the speech from tiro 
throne for the Emperor not obtaining 
the sanction of the reichstag bi-Dvre 
sending toe Chinese expedition. The 
Kreuz Zeitung, the organ of toe Prus- 
sian Junker squirearchy, while approv

■5SQjffiS3s3=B <£&
53ssfisan« ssi1. s

SCROFULA THE CAUSE. cifie railway. It was stated to-day that

In scrofulous'conditions. With the slightest general manager of the Grand rrunk. 
taint of scrofula in the blood, there is no He has been the chief subordinate of 
ssfety. The medicine for this disease In Mr Hays in the operating department 
all Its forms Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla whlcn ciUtr|nsr the latter’s administration of tne 
goes to* the: root of the troubleand exneis q • , Trunk He wae on the Wubasji

Rertln Nov I3.rr-Thirteen persons *n imnmrlties and disease germ# from the Hays was general manager of
xvére tilled and 19 injured in a fire damp . i '-fm “ that conAany, and went to fhe Grand1ex%Oeion^tiie Pluto,«oal mine at Wid- t i^ Hood’s link] Trerk In February, 18B6.

ohnson Street,
Ha wardenCartie^ leaving South
London, writing herore^m«_ ftA„ 
Africa, eays he

» I
-P. O. Box 50.

SCOCOA
JL COMFORTING
ulahed, everywhere for 
y of Flavour Superior 

and Highly Nutritive 
dee. Specially grate- 
1 comforting to the » 
a and dyspeptic. Sold 
n i-lV. tine, labelled 
| EPPS de OO., Ltd. 
eopathio Ohemiete, 
■ondon England. t

SUPPER

DENNIS MURPHY MARRIED. 

Ymmg B,»tehaCB0,™hto « Cap

Cornwall, Nov. 14-Dermis Murphy, 
M.P;P„ of Yale, B.C., and Mms Maud 
Cl'meron. daughter of A. O. Cameron, 
of Cornwall, were quietly married in St. 
Columbian’s church this morning. Af
ter breakfast at toe residence ofthe 
Bride’s father. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
left for the West.V .T

-thirteen killed.

Terrible Results of a Mine Explosion in 
Germany.SCOCOA o

IN QUEBEC NOW.

General Elections Take Place There on 
December 7.

Quebec, Nov. 14~A meeting of the 
cabinet held this morning decided to 
apneal to the country. Nomination day 
is fixed fw November SO, and poHlns 18 
on December 7.

J o combined treatment, for uieorners 
kldnSa and liver, and so provided 

complicated diseases tbwje 
WUIV„ were formerly tociinble. Dr. A. _Wj 
Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pill"srert^st cnrs’for’kidoév'lîver6anAstomimh
unites B has an enormous sal% In all 
îte*^'An%V»nd th. United StatV One 

£ doré. 28 cents a box.

"Tfullv narrow-minded.M
onev he never

Is
eh?”
•hen he lends vou m 

Chicago Record.
.. —-----o———

vou what, there’s a 
°n p*gMafoVth* a signal tower/*— 
lmea-Heralff—

I

dark outlook j
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